
Electrically operated profiling beds for 
Nursing, Residential Care and Community Use

Bradshaw  Nursing Care Bed Range



BRADSHAW NURSING CARE BED

Bradshaw Range Lifting Pole 1275/LP

Elland Bradshaw Grab Handle 1214/GRAB

Bradshaw Bed Extension Kit (incl. longer side rails) 1275/EX

Cromer Cantilever (Bed Cradle) 1369

Spare Side Rails (Bradshaw Bed) 1275/003

Bradshaw Side Rail Height Extension (pair) 1275/5

Bradshaw Side Rail Pads (Full Length) 1316/PS/74/CREAM

Crash Mat (Supreme) MAT/FALL/SUP

Crash Mat (Premium) MAT/FALL

Essentials Crash Mat MAT/FALL/BAS

Bradshaw Mesh Cradle 1275/EPS

T: +44 (O) 1422 233 000 / F: +44 (0) 1422 233 010 / E: sales@sidhil.com

KEY FEATURES
Electrically operated profiling bed for Nursing, Residential Care and 
Community Use

Electrically operated variable height for ease of client access and to 
ease the work of the carer by reducing client lifting and handling

Infinitely variable tilt positioning

Quick and easy assembly, even within limited spaces

Adjustable self-locking side rails providing additional safety which can 
be released at both head and foot ends

Lockable handset controls all electrically operated functions

Attractive domestic appearance with high quality covered wooden head 
and foot ends and full length integral wooden side rails - available in five 
wood finishes* 

The bed breaks down into four sections and can be disassembled and 
stored on transport stands enabling safe and compact storage

Upholstered headboards now available in a choice of five colours. Ask 
your Sidhil representative for details

Accessories for Nursing and Low Beds

LIGHT OAK

CHOCOLATE OLIVE CREAM PURPLE

*Labour 1st year only

3 year
Warranty

P
arts & Labour

*

maxiumum
user weight

180kg

Safe working load 215 Kg (34 st.)

Overall length 2250mm

Overall width 1055mm

Mattress platform height 390 - 790mm

Under bed clearance (to 
underside of frame)

356mm

Under bed clearance 
(to underside of actuator)

195mm

Mattress platform length 2015mm

Mattress platform width 900mm

Head down tilt 0 - 11º

Foot down tilt 0 - 11º

Overall bed weight 92 Kg

Part 
weights

Leg rest 
platform

19.5Kg

Back rest 
platform

17.5 Kg

Head end 21.5 Kg

Foot end 21.5 Kg

Mattress 
sizes

Length 2000mm - Maximum

Width
864mm - Recommended

880mm - Maximum

Height

158mm Max. with 
Full length side rails
270mm Max. with 

Side rail height extension

SPECIFICATION

PRODUCT CODE: 1275/M/COVERED/COLOUR

TAUPE

Upholstered Headboards

*Please specify wood colour when ordering

Available for Bradshaw Nursing and Bradshaw Low beds



BRADSHAW LOW NURSING CARE BED

Light Oak Cherry Maple Walnut Beech

www.sidhil.com

KEY FEATURES
Electrically operated profiling bed

Electrically operated variable height of 19cm to 58cm for ease of 
access and to reduce client lifting and handling by the carer

Quick and easy assembly, even within limited spaces

Enable client to set a very low mattress platform of 20cm

Infinitely variable tilt positioning

Attractive domestic appearance with high quality covered wooden 
head and foot ends and full length integral wooden side rails - available 
in five different wood finishes*

Lockable handset controls all electrically operated functions

The bed breaks down into four sections: when not in use, it can be 
disassembled and stored on transport stands enabling safe and 
compact storage

Upholstered headboards now available in a choice of five colours. Ask 
your Sidhil representative for details

Handset Functions
TILT POSITIONING DISASSEMBLED

Illuminates green when function is operating

Illuminates orange when the handset is 
unlocked (see diagram above)

*Auto contour: 
Back rest and 
knee break together

The handset is supplied with a lockout function 
which enables the carer to disable the handset if 
it is deemed unsuitable for the occupant.

To lock/unlock the handset, swipe the fob over 
the padlock symbol.

Backrest 
Up/Down

Knee Break 
Up/Down

Auto Contour* 
Up/Down

Raise/Lower 
Mattress Platform

Tilt Head/Foot 
End

Handset 
locked

Handset 
unlocked

LOCKOUT FUNCTION

Safe working load 215 Kg (34 st.)

Overall length 2250mm

Overall width 1055mm

Mattress platform height 195-595mm

Under bed clearance (to 
underside of frame)

155mm

Under bed clearance 
(to underside of actuator)

35mm

Mattress platform length 2015mm

Mattress platform width 900mm

Head down tilt 0 - 11º

Foot down tilt 0 - 11º

Overall bed weight 92 Kg

Part 
weights

Leg rest 
platform

19.5Kg

Back rest 
platform

17.5 Kg

Head end 22 Kg

Foot end 22 Kg

Mattress 
sizes

Length 2000mm - Maximum

Width
864mm - Recommended

880mm - Maximum

Height

158mm Max. with 
Full length side rails
270mm Max. with 

Side rail height extension

PRODUCT CODE: 1275/M/LOW/COLOUR

*Labour 1st year only

3 year
Warranty

P
arts & Labour

*

maxiumum
user weight

180kg

SPECIFICATION

Illuminates orange when there is a mains 
power supply

*Please specify wood colour when ordering

Wood Finshes
Available for Bradshaw Nursing and Low Beds



KEY FEATURES
Robust and sturdy electrically profiling Bariatric bed for use in the 
Community, Nursing and Residential Care markets

Quick and easy to assemble, even within limited spaces

Low platform height range of 25.9cm to 62.5cm

Lockable handset controls all electrically operated functions

Four braked castors for added safety

Electrically operated rising backrest and kneebreak functions

Infinitely variable tilt positioning

Attractive domestic appearance with high quality wooden head and foot 
ends and full length integral wooden side rails. The four section bed can 
be dismantled and stored on a transport stand

There is no provision for use of an integrated lifting pole; instead, for 
bariatric clients, we would recommend the use of an appropriate hoist

BARIATRIC ACCESSORIES
Elland Bariatric Grab Handle 1215/GRAB

Bradshaw Bariatric Bed Extension Kit (incl. longer side rails) 1275/BAR/EX

Cromer Cantilever (Bed Cradle) 1369

Spare Side Rails (Bradshaw Bariatric) 1275/BAR/SR

Bradshaw Bariatric Side Rail Height Extension (pair) 1275/5/BAR

Bradshaw Side Rail Pads (Full Length) 1316/PS/74/CREAM

Bradshaw Bariatric Spare Handset CONTROL/046

Bradshaw Bariatric High Side Rails (pair) 1316/PS/75/HI/CREAM

Acclaim Bariatric VE Mattress Extension MAT/ACCL/VE/BAR/EX

Side Rail 
Height Extension

Bed 
Extension

Mattress 
Extension

Bariatric
Grab Handle

T: +44 (O) 1422 233 000 / F: +44 (0) 1422 233 010 / E: sales@sidhil.com

*Labour 1st year only

3 year
Warranty

P
arts & Labour

*

maxiumum
user weight

320kg

Safe working load 215 Kg (34 st.)

Overall length 2250mm

Overall width 1055mm

Mattress platform height 195-595mm

Under bed clearance (to 
underside of frame)

155mm

Under bed clearance 
(to underside of actuator)

35mm

Mattress platform length 2015mm

Mattress platform width 900mm

Head down tilt 0 - 11º

Foot down tilt 0 - 11º

Overall bed weight 92 Kg

Part 
weights

Leg rest 
platform

19.5Kg

Back rest 
platform

17.5 Kg

Head end 22 Kg

Foot end 22 Kg

Mattress 
sizes

Length 2000mm - Maximum

Width
864mm - Recommended

880mm - Maximum

Height

158mm Max. with 
Full length side rails
270mm Max. with 

Side rail height extension

SPECIFICATION

PRODUCT CODE: 1275/BAR/LOW/COLOUR

BRADSHAW BARIATRIC LOW NURSING CARE BED



Elland Bariatric Grab Handle 1215/GRAB

Bradshaw Bariatric Bed Extension Kit (incl. longer side rails) 1275/BAR/EX

Cromer Cantilever (Bed Cradle) 1369

Spare Side Rails (Bradshaw Bariatric) 1275/BAR/SR

Bradshaw Bariatric Side Rail Height Extension (pair) 1275/5/BAR

Bradshaw Side Rail Pads (Full Length) 1316/PS/74/CREAM

Bradshaw Bariatric Spare Handset CONTROL/046

Bradshaw Bariatric High Side Rails (pair) 1316/PS/75/HI/CREAM

Acclaim Bariatric VE Mattress Extension MAT/ACCL/VE/BAR/EX

www.sidhil.com

  The greatest achievement 
of the human spirit is to live up to 
one’s opportunities and make the 
most of one’s resources



These accessories are suitable for the Bradshaw Nursing Care Bed Range

Bradshaw Mesh Cradle
1275/EPS

Bradshaw Side Rail Mesh Pads
1275/PS

Bradshaw End Pads (pair)
1275/HF/PAD
To protect the user from possible injury from the wooden 
headboard and footend

Designed to provide side rail padding whilst still allowing the 
occupant of the bed to be able to see through the side rails; 
this reduces the feeling of restricted space. side rails can still 
be lowered when the pads are in place.

It comprises padded sections for the side 
rails, linked together by mesh sections 
passing underneath the mattress. 

The unique make up of the cradle allows 
the platform to be profiled as normal.

Bradshaw Side Rail Pads (Full Length)
1316/PS/74/CREAM

A pair of full length wrap around side rail pads developed for use with 
the standard Bradshaw side rails. Strips of Velcro® running along the 
two bottom edges allow for easy attachment and removal. 

Side Rail Pads High (pair)
1316/PS/75/HIGH/CREAM

PADS

NOT SUITABLE FOR BARIATRIC

NOT SUITABLE FOR BARIATRIC

NOT SUITABLE FOR BARIATRIC

Designed to fill the gap between the mattress platform and the side 
rails on a Sidhil Bradshaw bed. 

T: +44 (O) 1422 233 000 / F: +44 (0) 1422 233 010 / E: sales@sidhil.com

BRADSHAW ACCESSORIES



Elland Bradshaw Grab Handle
1214/GRAB

Bradshaw Range Lifting Pole
1275/LP

Includes a shaped pole, nylon strap and ergonomically 
designed moulded plastic handle

Designed specifically to attach to the framework of a Bradshaw bed 
fitted with wooden side rails. Once fitted, this unique grab handle fits 
within the bed so that it does not clash with the side rails and can 
be used when the side rail is up or down.

The Elland Grab Handle will assist in the elevation of a client 
to a seated position and will also aid the transfer of a user to 
a wheelchair, commode or to a standing position.

www.sidhil.com

Bradshaw Bed Extension Kit
1275/EX

Bradshaw Side Rail Height Extension (pair)
1275/5 (Pair)
Designed to add additional 
height to the beds integral side 
rails without limiting any of its 
original features

The Bradshaw Bed Extension Kit 
offers the taller occupant a safer 
and a more comfortable experience 
without the loss of the bed’s original 
features. 

The kit includes longer side rails

EXTENSIONS

With side rail down With side rail upNOT SUITABLE FOR BARIATRIC

NOT SUITABLE FOR BARIATRIC NOT SUITABLE FOR BARIATRIC

LIFTING

NOT SUITABLE FOR BARIATRIC



Nationwide
Service Centres

Glasgow
Halifax
Warrington
Kettering
Sutton

Service and maintenance is a vital element of our business; 24/7 product and equipment availability plays an essential role in helping our 
customers to run efficient operations and make the most of their budgets.

We listen to your requirements and design individual strategies and solutions to give you total peace of mind. From planned maintenance 
services to minimise problems through to rapid response in case of failure, usually within six to eight hours, we provide an expert and 
professional service.

• Rental is treated as a revenue item, not a balance sheet item

• Upgrading is easy as new products become available

• Detailed reporting allows you to manage your budgets 
accurately

• Rental yields maximum flexibility

Key Rental Benefits
• Leasing is treated as a revenue item, not a balance sheet item

• Disposal of products at end of life can be handled by other parties 
if needed

• Monthly costs are typically lower than for rental

• Payments can be variably structured to suit budget constraints

Key Leasing Benefits

Our Service & Maintenance Promise

Service Centres Nationwide
With service centres strategically located nationwide, we guarantee an optimum response, 
supported by our team of field service engineers. Their experience and depth of product 
knowledge ensures equipment is put back into service promptly, efficiently and cost 
effectively.

We carry comprehensive stocks of spare parts both for the Sidhil range and for other 
manufacturers’ products at our service centres. We also provide decontamination services 
to protocols as advised by a clinical scientist in infection control, staffed by trained personnel 
operating in accordance with MHRA DB2006 (05).

Our service centre processes are embedded within Sidhil’s established quality standards to 
ISO 9001 levels. For more information on our service and maintenance capabilities, contact 
the team on 01422 233 136.

Specialised Spares Supply
In support of our service and maintenance facilities, we operate a spares department trained to help our customers’ engineering and 
maintenance teams to locate the correct spare parts quickly and efficiently.

For spares requirements, contact our team on 01422 233 138.

Equipment Financing
Making the Most of your Budget

At Sidhil, our Commercial Team focuses on enabling you to procure the right equipment whilst focusing on patient care, with a range of 
solutions to help you manage the bottom line.

We offer a range of finance options ranging from rental and rent to buy through to a variety of leasing options based on terms from three years. 
All of our solutions can be individually tailored to meet your specific needs.
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Tel: +44 (0) 1422 233 000 / Fax: +44 (0) 1422 233 010 / Email: sales@sidhil.com 

Sidhil Ltd, Sidhil Business Park,
Holmfield, Halifax,
West Yorkshire, HX2 9TN


